
Curriculum Information for Parents

Key Stage 3 Spanish

Learning Leader Contact Information Phone: 01604 862125 or 
01908 563468

Email: 
flavie.lemert@ewsacademy.org.uk

Examination Board AQA Specification Code

Subject Content
Unit 1- Me presento

- Introducing yourself
- Numbers from 1 to 31 and dates and birthday
- To have
- Spanish culture introduction

Unit 2- Mi burbuja
- Numbers up to 100
- Describing your family and pets
- Facial features and personalities
- To be
- Spanish culture: Christmas 

Unit 3- Mis pasatiempos
- Talking about hobbies, sports and giving detailed opinions
- Weather
- Present tense
- Spanish culture: sports and sports stars

Unit 4- Mi casa
- Talking about the area you live in
- Describing types of houses, rooms in the house and dream house
- Household tasks
- Conditional mood
- Spanish culture: The canary Islands

Unit 5-  En mi ciudad
- Talking about places in town and give and understand directions
- Discuss plans for the future
- Comparing rural and urban environment
- Future tense
- Spanish culture: Bilbao

Unit 6- Mi insti
- School subjects and giving more detailed opinions
- Telling the time
- Discussing future plans
- Spanish Culture: history, geography and literature

Assessment Details
Writing assessments at the end of each unit
Listening and reading assessments for each unit
Vocabulary tests all year long

What can I do to support my child at home?
- Ensure that all pieces of homework are completed
- Make your child say their paragraphs/ vocab to you while you have the answers under your eyes
- Watch movies from other countries
- Encourage your child to practise often, even when they don’t have a lesson the next day
- Make sure your child learns vocabulary regularly
- Make sure your child uses verbs tables when completing writing tasks. 
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Recommended resources for the course:

Websites: 
Linguascope
Kerboodle
Memrise
Quizzlet
Duolinguo 

Vocabulary booklet provided at the 
beginning of the year to support your 
child’s learning

Teaching Staff Contact Details
Name Role Email Tel
Flavie Lemert Learning Leader Flavie.lemert@ewsacademy.org.uk 01908 563468 / 01604 

862125
Marie-Cecile Dubray teacher Marie.dubray@ewsacademy.org.uk 01908 563468

Sylviane Breen teacher Sylviane.breen@ewsacademy.org.uk 01604 862125

Additional Information:


